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Here you can find the menu of The Britannia Inn in Oxford. At the moment, there are 15 dishes and drinks on the
food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about The Britannia Inn:

we ate here recently during the visit related in headington the choice of food is very well varied I had the beetroot
and chia same wrap with crunchie chili huhn it was so good the best I had eaten all week. the staff was very

friendly. parking is per hour, but free when you spend in the pub. many seats evenly spaced apart. comfortable
seating good atmosphere read more. As a customer, you can use the WLAN of the establishment free of charge,
And into the accessible rooms also come guests with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. If the weather are right,

you can also be served outside. What User doesn't like about The Britannia Inn:
we had booked the table with a deposit as it was Mother's Day. this was forgotten and not taken off the final bill

and then offered only as a gift card. when we hired our order in the...bar (it was only from us), two separate
meals were completely omitted from the order and we had to wait for them to be made while the others ate. the

frying dinner was best moderate with missing pieces (no stuffing). the burger they b... read more. A roundtrip
through Great Britain without getting on a plane is effortlessly possible when it comes to culinary delights: The

Britannia Inn in Oxford traditionally shines for instance with Fish and Chips, mashed potatoes or roast with
Yorkshire Pudding and for dessert a fine Trifle, Don't miss the chance to enjoy the tasty pizza, prepared fresh in
an traditional way. Without doubt, the right drink enhances every meal; with this thought in mind, this gastropub
offers a wide selection of delicious and local alcoholic beverages like beer or wine, Naturally, you can't miss out

on the tasty burgers, which are accompanied by sides like fries, salads, or wedges served.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sid� dishe�
SCAMPI

Desser�
ETON MESS

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

DESSERT

VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

PIZZA

WRAP

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHILI

MUSHROOMS

SAUSAGE

CHEESE

BACON
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11-12midnight
Tuesday 11-12midnight
Wednesday 11-12midnight
Thursday 11-12midnight
Friday 11-12midnight
Sunday 11-23:30
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